TF EMC 7TH MEETING

AGENDA (rev1)

Schedule: 23rd June 2017 / 13:30 – 15:00
Telco/Webco: Telephone/Webconference (arranged by Ariel Lecca)
Secretary: J.M. Prigent (OICA)

* *
* *

1. Approval of the agenda
Document: TF-EMC-07-01 (TF EMC) Agenda of TF EMC 7th meeting

2. Approval of the 6th meeting minutes
Document: TF-EMC-06-minutes (TF EMC) 6th meeting minutes

3. Revision of R10.05
Document: TF-EMC-07-02-R10.05_Consolidated_and_amendments_2017_06_23_Rev9.docx
TF-EMC-07-03-R10_Amendments_GRE_Rev9_Summary and status.xlsx
TF-EMC-07-04-OICA-Proposal-Additional T.P.s for “sundown of ECE-R10 V4
TF-EMC-07-05_Comments_from_IMMA_20170619

The documents will be supplied and uploaded directly before the meeting.

• Next steps

4. Next meeting dates and location

5. Adjourn

* *
* *